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??In the horse we can see the sacred 
history of ourselves, our passage through 
time as warrior, priest, healer, wrecker of 
the worlds, and builder of dreams. We can 
see it all in the horse?s eye; in the prism of 
her pupil is our beginning and, perhaps, 
our end.
??Truly, she contains the cosmos of col-
lective memory.
??In her magnitude, there is a vast 
repository of wisdom. [?]
??The five-thousand-year cycle of equine 
myths shows that when a human becomes 
one with a horse, what transpires is just as 
Shakespeare remarked, more than one, 
And yet not many.?Hausman Introduction, 
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Everybody was drunk. The whole battery 
was drunk going along the road in the dark. 
We were going to the Champagne. The lieu-
tenant kept riding his horse out into the 
fields and saying to him, ?I?m drunk, I tell 
you, mon vieux. Oh, I am so soused.? We 
went along the road all the night in the dark 
and the adjutant kept riding up alongside 
my kitchen and saying, ?You must up it out. 
It is dangerous. It will be observed.? We were 
fifty kilometers from the front but the adju-
tant worried about the fire in my kitchen. It 
was funny going along that road. That was 
when I was a kitchen corporal.??Indian 
Camp? ???
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The son Joe in ?My Old Man? is trying 
?????????? ????? ?????
desperately to love his crooked father. Joe 
is not as ignorant and native as he pre-
tends to be, but his innocence demands of 
him that he continue to delude himself, for 
the loss of faith in and love for his father 
would be unimaginable catastrophe. He 
therefore undergoes the further ironic 
necessity that he think of George Gardner, 
his father?s crooked friend, as a ?son of a 
bitch,? even though Gardner tries to pro-
tect and help him when the father dies.
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There is a recurrent tendency in American 
writing, and in the observation of American 
history, to identify crisis as a descent from 
innocence to experience: but the crisis 
changes, the moment of descent has been 
located at a number of different times in 
the national narrative, most of them associ-
ated with war. [?] For Ernest Hemingway, 
F. Scott Fitzgerald and their contemporar-
ies, it was the First World War that pro-
vided a savage introduction to the actual.
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You go down after him, said Maera, he 
hates me.
??So I went down and caught up with 
them and grabbed him while he was 
crouched down waiting for the music to 
break loose and said, Come on Luis. For 
Christ?s sake you?re got bulls this after-
noon. He didn?t listen to me, he was listen-
ing so hard for the music to start.
??I said, Don?t be a damn fool Luis. 
Come on back to the hotel.
Then the music started up again and he 
jumped up and twisted away from me and 
started dancing. I grabbed his arm and he 
pulled loose and said, Oh leave me alone. 
You?re not my father.??My Old Man? ????
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I was nuts about the horses, too. There?s 
something about it, when they come out 
and go up the track to the post. Sort of 
dancy and tight looking with the jock keep-
ing a tight hold on them and maybe eating 
off a little and letting them run a little 
going up. Then once they were at the bar-
rier it got me worse than anything. [?] If 
you?re up in the stand with a pair of glasses 
all you see is them plunging off and then 
that bell goes off and it seems like it rings 
for a thousand years and then they come 
sweeping round the turn. There wasn?t 
ever anything like it for me.
??But my old man said one day, in the 
dressing room, when he was getting into 
his street clothes, ?None of these things 
are horses, Joe. They?d kill that bunch of 
skates for their hides and hoofs up at 
Paris.? That was the day he?d won the 
Premio Commercio with Lantorna shooting 
her out of the field the last hundred meters 
like pulling a cork out of a bottle.??My 
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I saw them coming and hollered at my old 
man as he went by, and he was leading by 
about a length and riding way out, and 
light as a monkey, and they were racing 
????? ???
for water-jump. They took off over the big 
hedge of the water-jump in a pack and then 
there was a crash and two horses pulled 
sideways out off it, and kept on going, and 
three others were piled up. I couldn?t see 
my old man. [?]
??My old man was dead when they 
brought him in and while a doctor was lis-
tening to his heart with a thing plugged in 
his ears, I heard a shot up the track that 
meant they?d killed Gilford. [?]
??[?] one of them was counting a bunch 
of mutuel tickets and he said, ?Well, Butler 
got his, all right.?
??The other guy said, ?I don?t give a 
good goddam if he did, the crook. He had 
it coming to him on the stuff he?s pulled.?
??[?] But I don?t? know. Seems like 
when they get started they don?t leave a 
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were nice chaps too. When they evacuated they had 
all their baggage animals they couldn?t take off with 
them so they just broke their forelegs and dumped 
them into the shallow water. All those mules with 
their forelegs broken pushed over into the shallow 
water. It was all a pleasant business. My word yes a 
most pleasant business.??On the Quai at Smyrna? 
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